Results: Across the study span, we identified 2007 first-generation Asian immigrants and 14 668 whites as having known DM or prediabetes mellitus ( pre-DM). From 2003 to 2013, the prevalence of DM and pre-DM combined rose from 6.8% to 12.4% in Asian immigrants and 5.5% to 6.9% in whites. Much of the increase could be attributed to pre-DM, which rose from 0.7% to 3.2% in Asian immigrants during the study period. The impacts of age and body mass index on DM risk were consistently greater in Asian immigrants than in whites. Non-DM Asian immigrants were found less likely to engage in physical activity than were non-DM whites. After adjustment of various associated factors, Asian immigrants were more likely than whites to have DM and this relative risk for DM gradually increased across the study period.
INTRODUCTION
The prevalence of diabetes mellitus (DM) is increasing at an alarming rate across the globe. According to WHO, the global prevalence of DM among adults has risen from 4.7% in 1980 to 8.5% in 2014. 1 In addition to the current 415 million adults living with DM, 318 million adults are now estimated to have impaired glucose tolerance, putting them at high risk of developing DM in the future. 2 The economic burden is also substantial, with the direct annual cost of DM to the world totaling more than $827 billion in 2012. 3 DM is a global crisis and identifying vulnerable populations and their risk factors is crucial in developing effective strategies to manage the DM epidemic. Now accounting for 60% of the world's total as well as diabetic population, Asia lies at the heart of the DM epidemic. 4 5 Factors contributing to the DM prevalence among Asians include abdominal obesity, heavy alcohol use and smoking, diet high in refined carbohydrates, and physical inactivity. Notably, interactions between Westernized lifestyles and the
Key messages
What is already known about this subject?
▪ Asian immigrants in Western countries are a fast-growing population who carry risks due to their genetic background and Western lifestyles.
What are the new findings?
▪ Our study shows that first-generation Asian immigrants have an elevated and ever-increasing prevalence of known DM, particularly of prediabetes mellitus, and that non-DM Asian immigrants are notably less engaged in exercise than non-DM whites.
How might these results change the focus of research or clinical practice?
▪ To reduce the increased burden of diabetes and its complications among Asian immigrants, future intervention strategies should emphasize culturally sensitive recommendations and consider risk factors, including physical activity, specific for this ethnic group.
genetic background of Asians may also promote the growth of DM in this population. 5 However, few studies have investigated DM among the population of first-generation Asian immigrants residing in Western countries. These reports focus mainly on immigrant populations in Canada and Australia, [6] [7] [8] [9] or those of South Asian ancestry. 10 Asian immigrants in the USA are a specific significant population because of their potential to impact the DM landscape. Asians currently represent the fastest-growing ethnic group in the USA, with a growth rate of over four times that of the total population. 11 Furthermore, Asian Americans are ∼30-60% more likely to have type 2 DM than their white counterparts. 12 Their rapidly growing population and increased DM risk positions the Asian immigrant population to be a key target in managing the DM epidemic. As the state with the largest population of Asian immigrants, 11 California provides an ideal setting to investigate the impact of Asian immigrants on the DM epidemic. In this study, we analyzed the prevalence and trends of DM and prediabetes mellitus ( pre-DM) in first-generation Asian immigrants and whites in California from 2003 to 2013, and determined whether Asian immigrants were more likely to have DM after adjusting for confounding factors.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
Study population, data source, and definitions The nation's largest state health survey, the California Health Interview Survey (CHIS), is a random-digit dial telephone survey on households in California. The CHIS has been conducted biennially since 2001, collecting information on health conditions, health-related behaviors, insurance coverage, access to services, and other health-related topics. To accurately represent the non-institutionalized population in California, the survey uses proper weighting and variance procedures that adjust for the probability of sampling and reduce the variance of the estimates. Using the six most recent CHIS data sets (2003, 2005, 2007, 2009, 2011 , and 2013), we examined adults aged 18 years and older in California to determine the prevalence of DM and associated risk factors among first-generation Asian immigrants compared with whites. Risk factors were selected among the variables collected by the CHIS.
Data taken from the CHIS standardized questionnaire included diabetes status, age, race/ethnicity, sex, body mass index (BMI), education attainment, income level, length of residency in the USA, English proficiency, insurance status in the past year, access to routine medical care, current smoking status, use of blood pressure medications, history of heart failure, vegetable consumption more than seven times per week, and physical activity. We considered participants to have known DM if they had ever been 'told by a doctor that they had diabetes or sugar diabetes' and to have pre-DM if told they had 'borderline or pre-DM'. An additional category for 'DM and pre-DM' was created to include all participants with known DM or pre-DM. We identified Asian immigrants as those who self-reported as Asian and were born outside the USA, and whites as those who self-reported as white and were born in the USA. Physical activity was defined as having engaged in 'hard/vigorous exercise in the past 7 days'.
We To compare the adjusted ORs (AOR) of DM in Asian immigrants over the study period, we selected factors that were available for all six data sets: age, male sex, BMI, education attainment, health insurance, income level, English proficiency, routine medical care, smoking, vegetable consumption, blood pressure medications, and heart failure. Variables for which data were not available in all six data sets like physical activity data which were only available in the 2005, 2007, and 2009 data sets, were excluded from the multivariable logistic regression models.
Statistical analysis
All analyses accounted for the complex sampling designs and weights that were developed by the CHIS to represent the California adult population. The characteristics of Asian immigrants versus whites were compared within each yearly data set, with χ 2 tests used for categorical variables and t-tests used for continuous variables. The rates of DM prevalence were adjusted for age and sex using 2000 US Census data as the standard for the 2003, 2005, 2007, 2009 CHIS data sets, and 2010 US Census data as the standard for the 2011 and 2013 CHIS data sets. Logistic regression analyses were performed on the factors that could potentially be associated with the development of DM. Multivariable logistic regression models were constructed to obtain AORs of DM risk in Asian immigrants compared with whites for each data set. Model 1 adjusted for variability in age and sex distribution for each group; model 2 additionally adjusted for body weight, a wellrecognized risk factor of DM; model 3 additionally adjusted for factors that were found to be significantly associated with DM in most data sets to ensure that they did not confound the DM risk analyses. These variables included education level, insurance status, and use of blood pressure medications. Stata V.12.0 (College Station, Texas, USA) was used for analysis and computation of weighted estimates for projection to the California population. Continuous data were presented as weighted means and SEs, while categorical data were presented as counts or percentages. AORs were presented with 95% CIs and statistical significance was defined as a p value <0.05. This study has been reviewed and approved by the UC Irvine Institutional Review Board.
RESULTS

Characteristics of study participants
In general, whites represented the majority of the population in this survey, though the proportion of whites relative to Asian immigrants steadily decreased during the study period. Across the six CHIS data sets, a total of 2007 firstgeneration Asian immigrant participants and 14 668 white participants were identified as having either DM or pre-DM. As seen in table 1, Asian immigrants were found to be significantly younger than whites in each of the six data sets, with Asians averaging 44.4 years versus whites 48.3 years in 2003 (p<0.01), and this trend continuing through the study period, with Asians averaging 44.7 years versus whites averaging 47.5 years in 2013 (p<0.01). With regard to BMI, Asian immigrants tended to have a greater number of individuals in the overweight category while whites had more individuals in the obese category.
The proportion of Asian immigrants who were low income was generally two to three times greater than that of whites: 17.2% of Asian immigrants versus 5.4% of whites were low income in 2003, and 13.2% of Asian immigrants versus 7.4% of whites were low income in 2013. Despite their financial disadvantage, however, Asian immigrants were well educated. Consistently across the study period, at least 70% spoke fluent English and furthermore, Asian immigrants were significantly more likely than whites to have attained a Bachelor's degree or above, with rates ranging from 50.4% to 57.4% in Asian immigrants versus 38.9% to 43.4% in whites over the 2003-2013 span.
Across the study period, Asian immigrants were less likely than whites to have health insurance and routine medical care, though >80% of Asian immigrants were found to have health insurance and routine medical care in nearly all data sets. Despite less access to healthcare, Asian immigrants had better general health. Compared with whites, Asian immigrants were less likely to smoke, take blood pressure medications, or have heart failure in nearly all six data sets, though vegetable consumption patterns were similar between the two groups. However, Asian immigrants were less engaged in physical activity than were whites, and this difference was significant in all three data sets for which these data were collected.
DM prevalence from 2003 to 2013
The age-adjusted and sex-adjusted prevalence of known DM and pre-DM were 6.8%, To analyze these trends in further detail, all patients with diabetes were broken down into those with DM and those with pre-DM. Prevalence of DM and pre-DM were then re-evaluated separately. The prevalence of DM among whites increased at a moderate rate (4.8-5.6% from 2003 to 2013), compared with the steeper rise seen in Asian immigrants (6.2-10.4% from 2003 to 2013; figure 1B ). This divergence was even more apparent when examining the prevalence of pre-DM alone. The prevalence of pre-DM in the two groups began nearly identically in 2003, but diverged as time progressed, with significant differences appearing by year 2007 (2.1% vs 1.3%, p<0.05) and the gap growing to a twofold higher prevalence among Asian immigrants by 2013 (3.2% vs 1.6%, p<0.01; figure 1C ).
Impacts of various factors on DM risk in Asian immigrants versus in whites
A number of variables emerged in the DM risk factor analyses investigating the impact of various factors on DM risk in first-generation Asian immigrants compared with that in whites, with age and BMI consistently appearing as significant factors (table 2) . For Asian immigrants and whites with the same age, Asian immigrants were 1.35 times more likely to have DM in 2003 ( p<0.01), with this trend continuing into 2013 during which Asian immigrants were 1.97 times more likely to have DM ( p<0.01). Likewise, Asian immigrants were 1.35 times more likely than whites with the same BMI to have DM in 2003 ( p<0.01), with this trend continuing into 2013 during which Asian immigrants were 2.17 times more likely to have DM ( p<0.01). Except for age and BMI, other factors either did not significantly impact DM risk in Asian immigrants more so than in whites, or the significance was not consistent across the study period.
In all the three data sets for which the data were collected, unadjusted analyses revealed that Asian immigrants were less likely to engage in physical activity (table 1) . Despite this, regression analyses suggested that physical activity level was not significantly different between Asian immigrants with DM and whites with DM (table 2) . However, when we performed subgroup analysis by stratifying the participants into two subgroups, DM and non-DM, Asian immigrants and whites displayed different patterns of physical activity. Notably, non-DM Asian immigrants were less likely to exercise than were non-DM whites, with 24-26% of non-DM Asian immigrants engaging in physical activity compared with 32-38% of non-DM whites (figure 2).
Adjusted risk of DM in Asian immigrants
After adjusting for potential confounding risk factors using multivariable logistic regression analyses, the AOR of DM was found to be higher in first-generation Asian immigrants than in whites for all three models. With model 1, the AORs of DM in Asian immigrants were 36-103% higher compared with whites. With model 2, the AORs of DM in Asian immigrants were 75-162% higher than in whites. With model 3, the AORs of DM in Asian immigrants were 61-220% higher than in whites, and logged its highest record in 2013 (AOR 3.20; 95% CI 1.90 to 5.38). All three models showed higher and rising relative likelihoods for DM among Asian immigrants compared with whites during the study span from 2003 to 2013 (table 3) .
CONCLUSIONS
Our study showed that DM prevalence in California has been increasing over the past decade, particularly among the first-generation Asian immigrant population. From 2003 to 2013, rates of known DM rose from 5.5% to 6.9% among whites, while rates rose from 6.8% to 12.4% among Asian immigrants. Furthermore, the number of Asian immigrants affected by DM grew from 163 933 to 346 339 during the study period. Our findings coincide with the global upward trend in DM prevalence, a trend that has grown particularly significant in Asia. DM now affects a total of 109.6 million in China and 69.2 million in India alone. 2 However, the massive influence of the Asian DM epidemic continues to expand as people traverse national borders and migrate to Western countries. Asians are the fastest growing minority ethnic group in the USA, accounting for 4.8% of the total population in 2010 and a projected 9.3% by 2060. 14 The growth of the Asian immigrant population and its increase in DM prevalence collectively renders it a significant population that must be addressed to manage the DM epidemic. Continuous data were presented as weighted means±SE, categorical data were presented as counts or percentages; data that were not available in the given data set was marked with '−'. Data in parenthesis were estimated populations calculated based off weighted procedures developed by the CHIS. Analyses were conducted using t-test for continuous variables and χ 2 test for categorical variables; *p<0.05, **p<0.01 between Asian immigrants and whites within the same yearly data set. BMI, body mass index; BP, blood pressure; DM, diabetes mellitus; pre-DM, prediabetes mellitus. Asian immigrants have an elevated prevalence of DM that has been increasing steeply over the past decade; more alarmingly however, much of this increase can be attributed to the rise in pre-DM. In our analysis, while the prevalence of DM among Asian immigrants nearly doubled during the study period, the prevalence of pre-DM more than quadrupled, from 0.7% to 3.2%. Pre-DM, identified as either impaired fasting glucose or impaired glucose tolerance, is a metabolic condition characterized by a blood glucose concentration higher than normal, but lower than the threshold for DM. Individuals with pre-DM are at increased risk of DM as well as its complications, such as nephropathy, neuropathy, retinopathy, and macrovascular disease. 15 About 5-10% of patients with pre-DM will develop DM every year, 16 30% will develop DM over 4 years, and up to 70% of those with pre-DM will eventually develop DM. 17 18 Though hyperglycemia and insulin resistance seem to be the main mechanisms driving the progression of pre-DM, further categorization to identify the individual pathophysiological mechanisms may be more useful in predicting risk, preventing diabetes, and treating its complications. 19 To prevent pre-DM from progressing into full-blown diabetes, current medical guidelines recommend lifestyle changes, like weight loss, dietary change, and physical activity. 15 Though managing the issue of increasing DM prevalence among Asian immigrants is a complex matter, our study presents one possible consideration: physical activity. In our study, Asian immigrants were less likely to exercise than whites. Curiously, while rates of physical activity were similar among those with DM, non-DM Asian immigrants were less engaged in exercise than were non-DM whites. While a causal relationship cannot be established with our analysis, the data suggest that non-DM Asian immigrants' lower physical activity levels could be associated with their increased risk of developing DM. Further studies should investigate whether increased physical activity among non-DM Asian immigrants can lead to decreased DM in the future. Our findings also showed that when Asian immigrants develop DM, however, an increased motivation to exercise may have allowed them to match their white counterparts with regard to physical activity. Sedentary lifestyle is a well-known risk factor of diabetes, [20] [21] [22] and physical activity is an important measure in its prevention and management. However, studies have shown that immigrants are less likely to participate in physical activity, [23] [24] [25] hindered by constraints including personal motivations, language barriers, socioeconomic factors, and psychological trauma relating to migration. 26 Immigrants who do engage in physical activity, however, are more likely to participate in more conventional forms of exercise, like home-based exercise, aerobics, and weight training. 27 Public health recommendations should emphasize culturally sensitive promotion of physical activity in interventions for DM development among Asian immigrants, particularly in non-DM individuals at risk of progressing to DM.
Our study shows that after adjustment of various confounding factors, first-generation Asian immigrants were more likely than whites to have DM. This finding was consistent across all three models, with the DM risk in Asian immigrants gradually increasing across the study period. Asian immigrants residing in Western countries are a unique population who carry both intrinsic risks due to their genetic background and extrinsic risks associated with Western lifestyles. Previous studies in Canada and Australia have investigated DM risk in Asian immigrants versus native-born individuals. Others have reported that South Asian immigrants in Canada were more likely than native-born Canadians to have DM. 7 28 Similarly, Asian immigrants in Australia were found to be at increased DM risk compared with native-born Australians, though the difference became significant only when the immigrants' duration of residence was 20 years or greater. 8 The DM risk in Asian immigrants may be explained in part by immigrant status; however, intrinsic factors may contribute as well. One Canadian study found that South Asian immigrants had higher odds of DM than white immigrants, suggesting an interaction between race and DM. 6 To effectively manage the DM epidemic in Asian immigrants, the issue of increased DM risk among Asian immigrants residing in Western countries should be regarded wholly, considering both genetic predisposition and lifestyle changes.
While our study provides new insight into DM prevalence among Asian immigrants, there are some limitations. First, we cannot rule out the possibility of reporting bias associated with a population health survey as low response rates, question ambiguity, and selfreported data can influence the validity of studies that use self-reported data. However, our calculated DM prevalence among whites (5.6% in 2013) was comparable to data previously reported by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC; 6.0% in 2013), suggesting that the validity of our data set is comparable with other data sets. 29 The survey-based data set also limited the screening of DM to participants with known DM and could not account for undiagnosed individuals. Better screening to include these patients could have resulted in a higher actual prevalence of DM than that reported in our study. Second, the data sets for 2011 and 2013 were weighted based on the 2010 Census, while the data sets for 2009 and earlier were weighted based on the 2000 Census. As a result, it was not possible to merge all six data sets together to calculate the prevalence change over the entire study period. Thus, analyses were conducted within each individual data set and not collectively across the six data sets. Third, due to our study design and the limitations in sample size, we were unable to break down and study DM prevalence and risk factors among individual Asian immigrant subgroups. Specific Asian subgroups such as Filipinos, Japanese, and South Asians are known to have particularly high rates of DM that are often obscured by the large population of Chinese and other Asian subgroups. [30] [31] [32] Future Figure 2 Subgroup analysis of physical activity rates-Asian immigrants versus whites stratified by DM status. Data were presented as weighted percentages of Asian immigrants or whites within each of the DM and non-DM groups. DM groups included participants affected by any form of DM, including DM and pre-DM; non-DM groups included participants unaffected by any form of DM. The p values were calculated within each group by comparing the weighted percentages of Asian immigrants versus whites. *p<0.05, **p<0.01. DM, diabetes mellitus. studies should investigate Asian immigrants across different subgroups as variations in DM prevalence and risk factors may exist within the larger population of Asian immigrants.
In conclusion, there was a rising trend in known diabetes among first-generation Asian immigrants in California during the previous decade and the escalating prevalence of pre-DM is alarming. To reduce the increased burden of diabetes and its complications among this population, future intervention strategies to prevent diabetes should consider risk factors, particularly physical activity, and unique opportunities specific for this ethnic group.
